
 

 

Fressingfield Players 
Did you know that pantomime was being performed in Fressingfield in the 1950s? Despite 
that troupe stopping in 1959, twenty-one years later it was revived by another large 
group of keen residents, who kicked off with a performance of Ali Baba in 1980.  There 
then followed a Panto each year until 1991 when in 1992 the group unfortunately then 
disbanded and there was another gap of 20 years. Then in 2011, history repeated itself, 
and the old theatrical magic returned to Sancroft Hall when a new group of villagers 
reformed the Fressingfield Players and performed Pantos and Summer Shows.  (The 
village history group hold some great photos of past history). 
 
With a forced break in performances due to Covid restrictions it was decided in October 
2021 to put on a Christmas Variety Show for the village for Christmas 2021.  With very 
little time in hand, scripts, scenery, costumes and rehearsals were hurriedly planned.  
With the enthusiasm of new members and support from the Parish Council two nights 
went ahead in December. 
 
This is the ‘story’ that made that performance happen: 
 
It was 2019 when the land was darkened by a horrid villain so dark and deadly sweeping 
all the humour and fun before it.  A dark and lonely place the land did come with many 
hiding from it’s ever-growing grip, with only a television for comfort and forced to endure 
EastEnders and Boris alike, their laughter soon a forgotten memory. 
 
Year after year did the villain reign with little to stop it’s hold, until one day a single 
laugh was heard deep in the village.  From where did this come? I hear you ask!  No it 
wasn't behind me!  Was from a solitary soul laughing out loud while reading a magic 
book called ‘The Script’. 
 
“From where did this magic book come from?” I asked the laughing sole, “tis the latest 
from The Players of Fressingfield” he answered.  Could this be the answer we have all 
been looking for?  Would this be the ray of sunlight to banish the woes from the land? 
 
Onward I strove with my quest to find a band of merry players to bring ‘The Script’ to 
life.  From the gloom came a bunch of dedicated souls willing to take on the challenge.  
Four score and five nights we practised in earnest, bringing life to ‘The Script’ until it was 
ready to bring forth to the villagers of the land. 
 
Wait, the quest was not yet complete, we needed a final push to help in the banishment 
of the dark villain.  A crock of gold and moral support would be our final weapon.  Step 
forth the knights of The Fressingfield Parish Council. Together we will win. 
 
So it came to past that on December 17th and 18th 2021 The Script was duly performed 
in front of the villagers which brought laughter and happiness to them all which in turn 
banished the dark days from our lands. 
 



 

 

So, the moral of this story is that however bad it seems - there’s always someone 
around the corner who is happy to make you laugh. 
 
The Fressingfield Players would like to thank The Parish Council for their financial and 
moral support which enabled us to bring a little happiness to you all. 
 
Our story so far: 
The Fressingfield Players are so much more than a Panto Group we are an eclectic mix 
of amateur players, many very talented, many not so much but EVERYONE is welcome 
and we need you on and off stage.  There are so many things to organise for a show to 
go ahead - staging, scenery, costumes, makeup, lighting, music, refreshments, box office, 
administration & finance, marketing to name just a few – and that’s before the thesps 
even think about the singing, dancing, acting and general misbehaving!   Above all we are 
a “Social Group” where people who come together, drink tea (and sometimes stronger), 
eat biscuits, make friends and then sometimes a great show comes out the other end.   
 
We are just villagers trying to entertain villagers, laugh and have a great time trying to 
achieve it.  We have recently set up a Facebook group for the members and try to meet 
every third Thursday for a social drink at The Swan in Fressingfield.  Most of our Players 
have joined with no experience which is probably why we all have such fun. 
 
Plans for 2022 include entertaining the WI with a Murder Mystery evening, helping at the 
Queens Jubilee Celebrations and a Christmas Show. 
 
Come and see us at the pub or you can contact Nicola Mewse on 01379 588013 or 
bemewsed@yahoo.co.uk and come and see what we are all about, you will be very 
welcome! 
 
 
 


